Suppression of metastatic potential and up-regulation of gelatinases and uPA in LLC by protracted in vivo treatment with dacarbazine or razoxane.
Treatment of mouse Lewis lung carcinoma with razoxane or dacarbazine was protracted for 10 transplant generations. While the capacity of the treated tumors to grow locally in immuno-competent or in immuno-depressed hosts was retained and not significantly modified, the metastatic phenotype was eliminated when the treated tumor cells were transplanted into immuno-competent hosts. The reduction in metastatic potential was slightly less pronounced, in terms of both number and volume of metastases, when the treated tumor cells were transplanted into immuno-depressed hosts. These properties were retained after 3 transplant generations without treatment. Northern blotting and zymography of primary-tumor crude extracts revealed that treatment with either razoxane or dacarbazine for one generation approximately doubled the expression of MMP-2 and MMP-9, while lacking any effect on that of 1.0 and of 3.5 kb TIMP-2. When the treatment was maintained for 10 generations, the expression of MMP-2 and MMP-9 for both drugs showed up-regulation of approximately 10- and 2-fold respectively. TIMP-2 mRNA of 1.0 kb doubled its expression, while that of 3.5 kb registered just above the control. Dacarbazine doubled the expression of uPA after 10 generations, while razoxane boosted it approximately 3-fold after either 1 or 10 generations. The permanent loss of metastatic phenotype induced in Lewis lung carcinoma by dacarbazine and razoxane is thus attributable to biological mechanisms independent of down-regulation of expression and/or activation of the 2 gelatinases.